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The Second National Bank

Cashier.

J. D. Proudfit,

E. A. FISKE, Vice President,

It Won't lio Now.

Nkw YonK, Nov. 18. The appeal for
ui.ity issued by the Irish National league
ot America, has been received very coldly
in Irish circles both in this city and Phil-a- c
Iphia, and according to the sentiments
ez Teased, it will not have the eil'ect of
very largely replenishing the treasury of
the league. This is largely due to the
attack made upon Mr. Parnell in its last
annual report.
Another Record Broken.
Stockton, Cal.,Nov. 18. Marvin drove
Palo Alto, the game Electioneer stallion,
in 2 :
yesterday, breaking the world's
stadiou record and winning for the Palo
Alto stable all records for the world. He
made the mile without a skip, breaking
after he passed the finish. It was a wonHis quarters were
derful performance.
:31?i,
1:36, 2:08.

Catarrh

REPORT FROM MR. MILLS.

The 1'astor Speaks in Behalf ofa Public
Library and Mm Building up of
Hania Fe.

Is a complaint so common that comparatively few people are entirely free from it, so
that it gains a iirm hold almost before its victims arc aware of its presence, so
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Vk, N. M., Nov. 17. I am glad dangerous as to seriously threaten the general health, and liable to develop into bronyou called attention in your paper of
chitis or
Monday to the sermon in the Methodist
church 011 last Sabbath evening as it en
is a mistake to consider Catarrh merely a
ables nie to give what I did say more It
local trouble. It is uncmestianahly a disease
publicity through the columns of the New of the
to
blood, and therefore the
Mbxican than I could hope to otherwise. cure Catarrh is to remove from right way
thcbloodthe
I was speaking iu reference to a public impurities which cause and feed it. This is
library, and I have wanted to write an t o be done by taking Hood's Sarsuparilla, the
article on this subject for jour papor for great blood purilier, which ellcctually expels
some time and now have an opportunity. all traces of poison and germs of disease.
"I have been troubled loryears with
We had present a house full of people,
the great majority of whom were young
men, and after speaking on tbesubject of

Consumption.

four-stor-

Catarrh

BLAIIT BROTHERS.
DEALERS

m EVERYTHING.

Dry Goods, Clolhin', Hoots, Shoes, Huts, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chmaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granite warn. Tin ware, "Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Hooks, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
ltugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.

FIRST MTIONAL BANK

"amusements," aud against harmful ones,
the question came, where could the young and have never received the least benefit from
catarrh cures. Of late I
men of Santa Fe spend their evenings? I the many
have been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and
said it was a shame that in a place as can
honestly say that I am certainly im150.000.
large m this that there was not a single
I know Hood's
to be a
On Franklin avenue, opposite Penny & public library or a reading room in the proved.medicine." H.A. Sarsaparilla Mass.
good
Gkokoe, Athol,
from
of
an
Broadway city where the young men could ge
Gentle's, tlw whole row,
Stuffed up Feeling.
to the alley, was very badly damaged. evening to write letters and read the
"For years I have been troubled with that
The firms occupying these buildings were papers and magazines of the day, but
U. VV. ileyer, drugs; Jitl. t. wow, naf were obliged to go to saloons and other terrible disagreeable disease, Catarrh. I took
Hood's
with the very best reter; Grierson & Co., hats; E. II. Korh' places of evil inlluence, if they wished to sults. ItSarsaparilla
cured moof that continual dropping
komps & Co., jewelers; St. Louis Tailor meet together. I said it would be more to in my mroat anu stuilcd-uJttits.
ing company, and E. C. Boehuier, jew- the credit of our city fathers and the Board S. 1). Heath, Putnam, Conn. leeling."
of Trti le, and more to the advantage of
eler.
Adjoining Crawford's, on Broadway, our city, if there would be spent a few
the following business houses were gut' hundred dollars for the purpose of estab- is tuo best blood purifier, the best nerve
The Mining Congress.
ted: McDonald
hats; G. H. lishing a public library or opening a good helper, the best strength builder. Try it.
Denver, Nov. 18. The national mining Clements, shoes; Bros.,
Charles
HOOD'S PILLS For the liver and bowels
Stiz, gents' reading room in our city, than have spent
y
a
witn
congress opens here
large
and cloaks; Mrs. M. Tobin nearly a thousand dollars inside of a act easily, promptly , efficiently, Price 2oc
attendance, nearly every state being rep- furnishing E. Weudel
&
New
York
and
month feasting
Co.,
wining visitors at the
resented by delegates appointed by the millinery;
Puluee hotel. I thought money spent for
company ; E. B. Stow & Co
governors thereof. The congress has Millinery
a
;
the
Clothing
good public library would do more to
Square Dealing
been called to consider a number of ques grocers
Hints For the Croakers.
and the Weinman house, the attract families and settlers to our city
tions bearing on the financial interests of company
Always chop on the man who goes against
of which had safely evacuated the than money spent in any other way.
guests
the country, among them the protection
Now in regard to these things I want to improvements.
Your portion of the cost
nf foreign capital, the amendment of the building.
On Franklin avenue, just west of Pen add that, as a city, we are behind the will be nothing but that which is rig1 1.
mineral land laws, the restriction of new
ny & Gentle s, the
dry goods times aud behind other cities even here
Do not kick at
proposed improvecompanies, the elevating ot mining par store of Thos. Hudson,general
was damaged by in New Mexico. A year ago, to my ments because anyare
to a legitimate standard, and free coinage.
not at vour
smoke and water to the extent of $30,000; knowledge, there was not such a thing or for fear that they tax will be raiseddoor.
50
your
in our part of the territory as a public cents.
insured.
Wholesale & Retail Dealers tm
The Land Court.
The total loss will, no doubt, exceed library or free reading room, but
18.
States
Nov.
United
The
Denver,
to
Don't
be
afraid
stick
hand
in
your
Las
Vegas has such a reading room and
court of private land claims opened their Jl.000.000.
town fire has had it open for several months. your pocket for money to help a public
nrst session yesterday, and simply neard wasDuring the time of the down
of
Raton
residence
handsome
the
opens a library, etc., this present enterprise. You owe something to you;
burning,
suggestions from Attorney J. B. Vroom,
Albuquerque has a regular community for being so kind as to patronof Denver, and Judge Knaebel, of Santa Capt. John A. Scudder, on Vandeventer mouth.
char erf d library organization under the ize you.
was destroyed ; loss, $o,uuo.
Fe, N. M., relative to the jurisdiction of place,
Don't! don't'! don't!!! For heavauppices of some of tne best ladies of
the courts technically, after which an
AND GLASSWARE.
that city, and a few days ago I read how en's sake don't think your ideas are the
CONDENSED NEWS.
adjournment was taken until
tliey raised a few hundred dollars for this only correct one as to what improvements
It is not likely that there will be any
Snow is six inches deep in Grand purpose by an entertainment given in are needed and how they should be obclaims to settle in Colorado, as its jurisSecond hand foods bought Of
tained.
tne Home ot won. John A. Lee. iNow
diction is confined entirely to Spanish Forks, N. D.
we have as bright, talented
know
that
taken In exchange for new,
to
Don't
search
find
the
a
records
black
reand Mexican claims where the title
A blinding snow storm visited Duluth,
and capable ladies in our city as in any spot on the character of a neighbor. It is
or will sell at public aucmains unsettled between the claimants of Minn., yesterday.
U
city in jNew Mexico, and
tliey would easier and far more maniy to herald to
Spanish grants and the United States
tion.
James Hoey, 4 years old, was killed bv only
band themselves together for this the world his good acts.
government.
a horse at Kenosha, Wis.
purpose they would make a success of it.
A
Tale of Horror.
An epidemic of small pox is now pre- 1 am a citizen of Santa fe and believe in
A Bull Fight and a Mad Crowd.
From Chama a dispatch brings a harits future. I believe we have the best
at Liberty county, Ga.
vailing
New York, Nov. 18. Advices received
The black dyphtheria is epidemic in climate under the sun. I will allow no rowing story. A boy named Bennett was
from Lima, Peru, tinder date of Warren
one to sacrifice more for the benefit of engaged in driving cattle near Chama and ft
LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
and Clermont counties, Ohio.
October 26, says : At the Lima bull ring
this city than myself.
his horse threw him and ran away.
acciof
H.
J.
Term.,
adverKock,
was
Memphis,
on Sunday afternoon a fight
liecause of these things and because of Young Bennett was caught by the bridle
tised to take place between a lion and a dentally kihed himself while hunting.
having the good of this citv and its in under the chin and his entire face pulled
bull. The lion is a magnificent African
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Callahan, of Chi- habitants at heart, I appeal to the ladies
on
up on top of his head. He was
stranded
here
the
were
collapse cago,
specimen,
by
to lake this matter ol a public library in the cars and sent to Duranjio for put
asphyxiated by water gas.
medical
of a menagerie from Chili, and a crowd of
The new Catholic cathedral ot the Sa cnarge, and i also appeal tq our mer treatment, but it is not ppstible that he
9,000 people has assembled to witness the cred Heart waB dedicated at Davenport. chants, our business men generally, to can live.
novel spectacle. A large wooden cage Iowa.
Help tnem by all means in their power so
about thirty feet in diameter had been
Notice.
The steamer Rio Janeiro carried back we may soon have iu Santa Fe a nublic
erected in the center of the ring. The
Thos. P. Gable is no longer in my emlibrary of which ascitizens we may all be
400
from
San
Chinamen
to
HoDg
Kong
bull was first led into it, and he anploy as manager of my undertaking busiproud. It can be done.
nounced his bellicose intentions by trying Francisco.
Iu regard to that other matter, referring ness, and is not authorized to receive any
The
was
burned
new
Turners'
theater
to break out, attacking the wooden bars
to what the New Mexican said about a money or give any receipts for money on
with his horns, and bellowing most fero in Dubuque, Iowa. Loss, $25,000, insurt
f lass being started in the city, I account of any bill due for undertaking.
said that 1 thought that a good music
A. T. Gnroo.
ciously. When the lion's cage was haired ance, $12,000.
to the entrance and the door opened, bis
Allan Daniels was ehot and killed by clues or sinking school would be more
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 28, 1891.
General Agents for New
&
refused
to
Samuel Kay in a house of
majeBtv, the lion, positively
at profitable to our young people. Can anv
.
Mexico and Arizona.
come out and meet his strange antagonist. Piedmont, Ala.
one doubt this? I wish a good singing
Furnished rooms by the day. week or
After punching him, coaxing and driving
The Nevada state Board of Trade is school could be started in our city this
The result, of the policle, now maturing ahow that the EQUITABLK
him for half an hour, the keepers gave up anxious for the construction of more rail winter. I feel sure if such a one was month ; brick bouse, clean beds, quiet
la far lu advance of any other Lire Inauranee
the attempt, and the fight was declared roads in that state.
started the trustees of the Methodist place, at 25, 35 aud 50 cents, dinger
Company.
off. Then a spirit a sbeol burst out in
If yon wiah an Illustration of the remit, on these pollolea tend
church could be easily persuaded to open block. Jasofiue Widmaur. propts.
Azez Musselman, a Syrian, has pre
yoi
of
to
date
anil
name,
the audience and for another half hour
of
birth
doors
adilriH,
W.
for
the
their
church
8CHOFIELD
J.
that
CO., Santa Ta,
building
Harrison with an eleN.
and it will receive prompt attention.
the mob broke down benches, smashed sented President
purpose. We are awake down here at
on
silk.
chairs and threatened the lives of the gant portrait
the Methodist church, and have our eyes
The Toronto News says the feeling in open to all that is going on around us. A
managers. A squad of soldiers was sent
of
union with the United States is Sabbath evening seldom passes that the
for and the trouble was quieted so that favor
the regular bull fight could proceed. Four rapidly growing in Canada. ,
pastor does not mention the JNkw Mex
or live bulls were killed in the usual manDr. Van Yleck, of Cincinnati, has been ican by name in referring to a bit of news
ner, which appeased the audieo.ee so that arrested for celling bogus medical diplo- or a suggestion. We believe that it is a
it broke up in good spirits.
minister's duty to help the city and its
mas from a mythical medical school.
DELICIOUS
The jury in the case of Rev. George people where he resides and build them
Aberton, at Catskill, N. Y., returned a up in all things that are helpful to the
verdict of guilty of manslaughter in the best of Ins ability. In fact, to do the
same work that a good editor should do.
first degree.
W e believe we ought
DEALERS IN CHOICE
to be partners to
Herman Werz fell down the elevator
in this
In order that we
shaft in the San Francisco Chronicle getherunderstand thing.
each other, and so may
may
building, a distance of ten stories. He help and not hinder one another, as there
was instantly killed.
is but one daily paper in our eity, and I
AND MUTTON,
Felix Alix, aged 27 years, was married subscribe for the Daily New Mkxican,
YEAL,
1
on Thursday at San Francisco to Mrs. hereby invite the editors of that paper to
Robert 1, Kilpatrick, a widow of 80 years attend our evening services or else send a
with a bank account of $50,000.
C. I. Mills.
reporter. Yours truly,
The Boston Post announces .the dis
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
C'errillos Notes.
Here is an incident from the South covery of the foundation of a new politiFRESH SAUSAGE, ETC.
The
at
mine
San
now
Pedro
big
written
in
copper
April, 1890, cal party in Massachusetts. The new
0f Perfect purity.
Mississippi,
Vanilla
of
has
best
the
rich
ore
in
it
body
sight
is national m its scope and deals
1 emon
just after the Grippe had visited that party two
Of great strength.
had for more than a year.
" I am a farmer, one of with
important issues the tariff and has
country.
VRKB
Orange
Messrs.
R.
M.
S.
Z
Hale and
economy In their usi
Green,
those who have to rise early and the money question.
Almond
M. Crutchlield were among the Cerrillos
DELIVKRT
A.
The
T.
Rev.
of
Deveare,
of
Dayton,
work late. At the beginning last
Rose etcrj Flavor as delicately
is in Buffalo, N. Y., searching for delegation to the Masonic Grand Lodge
Winter I was on a trip to the City Ohio,
ind dellciously as the fresh fruit
his pretty niece, Lula Deveare, w hom he at Albuquerque.
of Vicksburg, Miss, .where I got well claims eloped from Dayton two weeks ago
Work is progressing nicely on a
rain.
of
drenched in a shower
I with George Eis, a married man and the
and reducing plant scheme to
be put in operation in the Cerrillos minwent home and was soon after seized father of two children.
ing district, so says the Rustler.
with a dry, hacking cough. This
A Cattleman's "Owed."
W. H. Kennedy, the enterprising manhad
until
worse
I
every day,
grew
There was a convivial gathering of ager of tli9 Cerrillos Supply company, has
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon
at Col. Dick Hudson's hotel in fairly recovered from a threatened attack
who has since died, and he told me stockmen
of pneumonia which confined him to his
to get a bottle of Boschee's German Silver City the other night, and during bed a part of last week.
the
Sheriff
Lockhart
conversation
repeatSyrup. Meantime my cough grew ed a little talk he had held with
a letter irom iNew xork brings the inSigmund formation that Mr. S. E. Raunheiin
worse and worse and then the Grippe
will
the boss of Florida county. A soon visit us again.
He is getting on
came along and I caught that also Lindauer,
short-han- d
man for the
was finely with his plans for erecting a new
very severely. My condition then near at band and here Enterprise
is the
gold aud copper plant at Tuerto mounI
compelled me to do something.
:
verbatim
et
literatim
tain.
story
I
of
German
bottles
two
Syrup.
all
filled
with grief,
got
"Sigmund, says I,"
It is said that Cerrillos had the biggest
shall
we do with our herd of beef?"
"Waat
before
and
taking And he replied iu language raw,
began using them,
day for this month, Saturday and
pay
was
much of the second bottle, I
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
"Keep tfteia avay from Omaha."
Monday, which that mining section has
MEN'S FURNISHER
The
mine '0 bar O's'
enjoyed within the past two years.
entirely clear of the Cough that had 'Tor adore I sold
JtEPRE SEATING
coal mines and the Cash Entry all paid
price 1 uefer vill disclose;
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and ButAt I say
again 'vat I haf often said,
ALLEN BROS.
off
filled
was
the
town
and
J.
MILLER, Fneblo, Colo.
with
CO., Loa Ang.l
p
tip-toand
happy
felt
1
effects.
I
all its bad
It made me meek uud veut to bed,
The coul business continues
miners.
Made to Order.
Shirts
and
have felt that way ever since." So ven again I spegulato,
Clothing
good, and a few more months of the same
Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
me vot der boot said,
Santa Fe, Fi. M,
kind of business will go far to make up San Franclscc St, - PetbrJ.Brials, Jr.,Cayuga, Hines "OfI dink
all sad vorus I kum across
"
O
vas
Der
for
Miss.
saddest
vos.'
dose, 'it couldn't
Co.,
past depression.

Santa Fc, New Mexico?
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Hood's Sarsaparilla.
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President
Vice Resident
Cashier
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A.T. GRIGG

President.

-
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A GOOD

v

R. J. PALEfJ.

OF NEW MEXICO.

L SPIEGELBERG

Rain Maker. Beware.
Los Anqelks, ChI., Nov. 18. Judge
Rot-8of the United States court, has sen'
ti ncvd three Yuma Indians to death for
brutal
murder of an old medicine man
the
The
0 their tribe some monthB ago.
nWicine man had failed to bring rain
ft en requested by the tribe to do so, and
at'cordinir to the laws of the Yuma tribe
si :h a failure is punishable by death.

St. Louis Disaster.
St. Louis, Nov. 18. SonneufelJ's,
j Penny & Gentle's, dry goods, and
the Famous, dry goods, the largest stores
of the kind in the went and, perhaps, in
the eouutry, and the Union Market were
destroyed by fire yesterday.
The lire started in the furnace room of
the large dry goods house of Peony &
Gentle's, on the southwest corner of
Broadway and Franklin avenue, about
4:30 a. m. Before the engines arrived
Penny & Gentle's, the Sounenfeld Millinery Co.'s and the mammoth establishment of the Famous Shoe & Clothing
company, occupying the entire block of
buildings on Broadwav, between
Franklin avenue and Morgan street, were
in flames and, within two hours, all the
walls had fallen, and nothing was left
but a snace and bent and twisted iron
girders.
The whole front of Crawfords store,
the disnlav windows and all the
show cases, in the front part of the store.
from top to bottom, were badly damaged
by the heat, causing a loss ot proDHUiy

NO. ?32.
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ing the attention of scientific mon. Tho
w mder is that it was not long a;ro taken
up and given serious attention, but the
fact that there baa been so much "bunco
business" attached to the subject, every
town lot boomer iu the west soiling tip a
climatic claim for his particular locality,
has probably had the effect of rendering
the reputable medical men of the country
more or less timid. Happily this wrong,
like all wrongs, can never stand the test
of time and careful scrutiny, and now
there is a gratifying change in progress
which bids fair to exert a most wholesome
influence upon suffering mankind.
There is no possible doubt but that the
dry, pure air of New Mexico, coupled
with its attendant sunshine is destined to
receive careful consideration at the bauds
of scientific men in the future. The cures
this combination of nature has effected
are pronounced : many such cures have
come about under the immediate observa'
tion of men of unquestioned standing in
the medical profession men who posswss
the abilitv and influence to carry the
facts to the attention of their profession
every w here. The record of cures iu New
Mexico is quite as encouraging as is the
record of deaths from consumption m
other localities deplorable. Take for in
stance New York and Boston. In the
former city during last year over 5,000
people or 13 per cent of all, died from
consumption, while in Boston the mor
tuary statistics show that 15 per cent of
the deaths were from this dread disease.
This is a terrible record, when it is con
sidered that even 10 per cent of these
sufferers could find renewed health by a
residence in sunny New Mexico.

Tue Daily New Mexican
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By NEW MEXICAN

Entered as Second Class matter at the
Sauta Fe Post Office.
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uaiue aud
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to tue
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suould
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good faitb, aud
to business should
editor. Leiters peranum
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soutnwest.
gressive people ol tue
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18.
Tim rain makers' boom seems to have
the Nev
petered out in the west, but
Yorkers haven't found it out as yet. They
seriousness that if the
Bay with severe
water in Croton river continues to fall
Husk to send
they will petition Secretary
the government rain makers to the Croton water shed I
The season seems to be conducive to
frethe suicide of bank cashiers aud the
both
institutions
of
failure
monetary
quent

in this country aud Europe are calculated
to tighten affairs, but such is not the case ;
the business men seem to understand the
situation. It is only the sifting out of the
chaff from the Bound financial kernels,
and aiter a little all business will take a
fresh start on a firmer basis than ever. It
is necessary for the good of the whole
system that the chaff, the weak sinews,
if you pleaBO, should give way.
THEMINEKS

AND

THtIR DUTY.

The uaual fall telegram from Dakota
announces that the Sioux Indians are
Dako-tan- s
causing trouble and hints that the
send
Sam
Uncle
to
have
would like
another batch of several thousand troops
to forage there during the winter. Those
fellows up there have yelled "wolf" too
often in the past. Let them get out and
hunt the Indians like the people of other
western states are compelled to do. The
fat things connected with army forage
went out of fashion last fall, and the alleged scare from Dakota doesn't startle
'
the country any more. Even the war
on at
have
to
seems
caught
department
last.
Apropos of the Masonic gathering at
are the words spoken in a

Albuquerque
meeting of New York business men the
other day. Friendships, said the speaker, have been formed which have been
cemented bv years, and will laBt while life
Who is he so dead to one of
the greatest blessings of life as to count
any gain greater than that of a frieDd,
who, near or far, will rejoice in our happiness, or warmly sympathize in our
misfortunes. Man is but weak, and unhappy ; without active friendly intervention, his most brilliant qualities some
times lead him into paths of danger, diffi
comculty and even disgrace, startling the
munity with failures and crimes.
NAVY.

Whatever may come of the war rumors

at present exciting public attention, their

influence will serve a good purpose in one
sense, i. e., in opening still wider the eyes
of the people of this nation to the fact
navy. In
that we must have a
this direction we are making excellent
progress. Iu the past ten years the
building of a high class of war ships has
had ample attention, and the condition
of our navy has gone on improving until
now we can boast of about eighty ships.
There was a very good reason for not
pushing the work faster ; foreign nations
were constantly introducing innovations,
and inventors at home wers not idle, and
delays were deemed advisable in order
that the United States should have the
best. This is the class of vessels we are
now turning out, and progress in future
will be rapid toward providing this country with a navy to be proud of. Five
foreyears hence will see this nation the
most on the high seas of all the world.
first-clas- s

CLIMATULOGY

AND

DISEASE.

YOU COUGH ftg c
that a littlo cough h a dangerous k
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on i'.:
lunys and far too often runs into Consumption and a
Do you know

TI

lllillLfflEMTiTnTlwri EXICAK
arm Lands!

ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma.
Bronchitis. Pneumonia and Consumption will ail
tell you tliat
f

a

B

?

K,y

"ST STARTER ISfma A fif&I ft
I V I Mil I hi) VI I II H WVWl

.

'

'

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
!
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

J&CmZki&Zs3'l

"

r

for Coughs,
beyond question the greatest of all t
Consumption
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold iu
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
f. a clay.
" You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
V in time,
B j; 100 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or writ"
t
V.
I to II. Hooker. & Co., 48 West Broadway, New York, for book.
j"
Y

To tbo People of tlie Teirltory of Now Mexico.

In accordance with the proclamation of
the president,! hereby appoint Thursday,
the 20th day of November, 18(Jl, as a day
of thanksgiving and prayer; and I recommend that the day be devoted, iu common with the people of all parts of ttie
nation, to grateful and appropriate acknowledgment to God for all the blessings
we have enjoyed during the past year j for
abundant material prosperity and particularly for political freedom and the opportunities e enjov for spiritual aud intellectual progress.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the great seal of
the territory to he allixed, at the capital
in the city of Santa Fe, on this, the l"th
day of November, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ninety two.
Benjamin M. Thomas,
Seal
Acting Governor.

PRESIDED HAL, POINTERS.
St. Louis Globe Democrat: Cleveland
is once more the dictator of the DeniO'

Pecos Klver Keserve.
To whom it may concern

crutic party. If the national convention
he would be uoiui
were held
uated by a practically uuauiuiouB vote.

A

SPLENDID

Choice Mountain

ZFOie,

Territory
Territory
Territory

1889
1890
1891

100 94
2H7 7
8,9,' 93

County
County
County ...

1889
1890
1891

158 53
416 65
12,6')0 40

..1891

5,'201 43

fHE

1

Total collections

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com
mercial work at the lowest rates and
io the satisfaction of patrons.
8Lx new steam presses
are kept constantly in

6,201 43

$27,782 64

Territory
County
City
Total

$

9,345 53
lS.&Jo 58
6,201 43

$37,782 64

HOTEL-

HOTEL

Com-

plete, first
elass bindery connected with the establishment. ' Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept

For full particulars appiy to

Job Printing.

""vmiinii

tion, over indulgence, Sjc. , eueh as Loss of Bruin
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains In the
back,SeminalWeakness,Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencwhich if neglected often lead to premature Bill Headi of
every deicriptloa, and unall Job
o n aire ana insanity, trice fi.uu a nox, shoxes
for 15.00. Sent by mall on receipt of price1
Printing executed with care and dispatch
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is etven for
every ?5.00 order received, to refund tho money it Estimates given. Work Raled to order. Weue
a Permanent cure Is not effected. We have the
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexos, who have been permanently cured
I'INEST STANDARD PAPEB
Dy tneuseoi Apnroaiune. circular iree. Aaarosa

Stock Certificates

for the first eight months of this, the first
year immediately following its enactment. How long will the people of
Georgia and the south put up with such
theoristic and unpractical "statesmanTHE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
ship?" What is a political economy
PACIFIC BRANCH,
worth that is continually belied by market 93 Samoms Street. San Franoleco. Ca)
reports and trade statistics? New York

Fk- sale bj A. J. Ireland,

ft

I

Jr.

13
ssfla

con-stant-

view.
I

I

ADDEESS

I

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P.
AMI HKArlS

hall,

Secretary and Treasurer.

ly

In

USTEj

1

Mexican Printing Company,

Nt

castings, ork, coal and lumber cabs, sha

INO, FCLLET3, GRATKS BARS, BABBIT METALS,

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

REPAIRS

ON MINING

CAPACITY

FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP. v
An Extract obtained from
the Yellow Tino Tree.

1 --

actual results

Erewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope

anu obiqciwj vuioraao sariey.

.....

1

:

kill the scab but softens and promotes the growth of the wool, and 1 can also recommend
screw worms.
If your dealer does not keep FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP, ask him to write to

FERNOLINE

A

it lor

CHEMICAL CO.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

COPY

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.
kind) ot Rough and Finished Lumber;
flooring t the lowest
Market I'riopj Window, and Doors. Also carry Tu
on t general Transfer Busivl

ness and deal In Hay and Grain.

O.

W. DUDROW

New York.

18 Broadway,

of

How to make MON
with SHEEP

The

Will be mailed free to any address
upon application.

-:-

San

-

--

:

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev- - Mexico

TIM MER. HOUSE

W

-

-

il.KAOIHENT,

KKF1TTBD AHJ REFURNISHED.
TOUBISTS' B K A Dy OA BTKK9

TR1CTLT FIRST CLASS.

Silver City. New Mexico.

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at

Props

LAND In

Pre-empti-

on

2.so to

3.oo per

G. W.

sy

this MATCULESS LOCALITY.
lime-ston- e.

:

Trains.

MEYLERT Propr

!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN au

PER

d,

A--

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

I
ECOS VALLEY
of NEW MEXICO
COMPANY coven 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

I

:

9200.00
Cost of FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP for 10,000
shonp, tiro dippings,
.
.
.
.
137.00
Lime and Sulphur for two dippings,
.
.
73.00
in
first
cost,
Difference
.11
W.RNOT.IN'TI!
DIP nrnduced
i
tnnnn
SHRP
.
.
.
.
88,195.70
45,53 lbs. of wool, nt 18 cents per lb.,
10,000 dipped in Lime and Sulphur produced 40,019 lbs., nt 17X cents
7,103.77
per lb
1,091.90
Difference
Deducting difference In first cost of Dip,
.
.
SHEEP
81,018.99
DIP,
ACTUAL SAVING BY USE OF FERNOLiyE
Mr. R. M. Johnson, Lone Rock, Gilliam Co., Orefron, says: "The action of FERNOLINE
moreover
conve- and
is
it
uenehcial,
themselves
is
very
the
on
the
wool
and
SHEEP DIP
sheep
n'enMr. J?E. Coleman, Montell, Uvalde Co., Texas, says " FERNOLINE DIP does not only

(ilPfil

ftW

PEK ANNUM

V

VC

tags

WHICH IS THE
CHEAPEST DIP?
Notice the following

150,000 BARRELS

PROPRIETORS

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE!
$1.25
or Homestead Lav8. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreCulture,
In fact it is a
sandy loam, from six to twenty lect deep, underlaid by
UNSURPASSED
With an altitude of 3,000 feet above sea level, it has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
by the famous Cumberland Valley.
No snows-nNorthers-Samplings; no malaria; no consumption I
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 here oroduCM five eut tings of alfalfa the Tear, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bains; harvested in June and corn then Dlantai
same
"THE
n the
land being cut la the Autumn,
PECOS IRHICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,"
For farther particulars, address,
Eddy, Eddy Coury, j)W MexJoo.
Act, Timber
leert
IN ItlCUNESd

m,

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

S1.25

Either under the

k

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

AND

The New Mexican KAItlMERICH & HUDSON

AMD IMPEOVEMEJTT

- Mi

COLUMK

B
UIT
ELT
1000 Miles Mear er all Eastern Markets than California.

THE GREAT

I'

AND IKON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.

Gongh, Pro.

--

llllTM

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

A.
For the irrigafion of the prairies and valleys between Baton And Springer one
(iindred miles of lame Irrigating' canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aiimiHl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consiat'ng mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A.. T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. Jc Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the tends can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

s
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MEDIUM

:- -:

The
New Mexi-

The sheriff yesterday paid over to the
respective treasurers of the territory, county and city as per above the following
amounts :

J.

fll

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

113,235 68

City

ALAMO

t.

Tha study of climatology and its effect
upon disease seems at last to be awaken- Iress.

:- -:

9,345 63

SCHOOL BOOKS,

$144,483,790

EJ

Statement of taxes collected and paid
over by C. M. Conklin, sheriff and
collector, Santa Fe county, for the
month ending Nov. 10, 1891 :
Receipts, less legal commissions :

News Depot!

immediately preceding its enactment to

S-A-LI-

Warranty Deeds Given
Maxwell Land Grant Co.
J. WELTMER TheRATOIT,
W IMTZffiXHCO.

:

of four years

Foot

late 28th legislative

CITY,

mjnths

the

:

Inter-Ocea-

for the first eight

near

What an Honest Administration of County ArTalrs lg Doing in Santa Fe.

MIDLAND

$111,421,249

Lands

and

Valley

SHOWING.

The undersigned, a special agent of the
general land ollice, was on the 8th day of
Oct. 1891, directed by the Honorable Commissioner of tho general land ollice, to
examine a certain tract of land lying in
E:
The St. LouiB the counties ot Santa
Chicago
Fe, San Miguel and
Republic warns "Mr. Flower against the Mora, in the territory of New Mexico,
foolish friends who are buzzing him about on headwaters of Pecos
and to
MO.
the presidency." U would be unkind in report to the said Honorableriver,
CommissionFlower to roil out a fresh barrel in sup er as to its adaptability for park or reserve
port of his presidential aspirations after purposes, said park having been peti- THE ONLY
HOTEL IN
the herculean efforts of Cleveland audi tioned for by numerous citizens of said
THE CITY.
Hill to elect him governor.
counties and territory. It is made the
duty of the special agent to fix and rec- Centrally ocated; convenient to all cable
Ashland, Wis., Frets : One of tho ommend boundary lines for said reserve
line, buslnes houses and places of
direct results of the recent elections is to or park lor the consideration ot the
amusement. Under Its new manage
make Governor Elect McKiuley a formid Honorable Commissioner, and to give
metit the house has been put in the
able candidate for president. One of the notice by advertising the said boundary
most, thorough order throughout aud
ableBt men in America, against whom no lines, bo that all persons cr communities
every department Is under the cartful
scaudul has ever been charged, an Amer can enter their protest and state their
surveilauce of competent men.
to
said honorable commissionican of Americans William McK.inley. if objections
Now
if
be.
be
it
known,
he lives, will be elected president of the er, any there
United (States, if not in '1)2, then in 'Do. that having made said examination, the
recomlines
will
be
following boundary
If he isu t all signs fail.
mended to the suid Honorable Commis- Bioner for his consideration aud adop:
The New York tion,
Chicago
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Sun eutigests Blaine and McKiuley as the
Commencing on the fourth correction
Republican ticket for 18U2. It would be line north, at the southeast corner of
a great ticket, but the national conven
township 17 north, range 13 east, of the
tion can be depended on to seltct the principal base aud meridian of New Mexcandidates. The sureBt road to success ico, thence running north along the range
on election day s the one selected by the line between ranges 13 and 14 east, eighRepublicans of the country in their teen miles to the northwest corner of
primaries aud conventions, because these township 19 north, range 14 east, thence
COMPLETE STOCK OF
represent the great majority of the people north about six miles to the fifth correcin this country.
tion line north, as the position of the
same may be hereafter determined,
EDITORIAL COM31ENTS.
thence along said correction line to the
Adopted by the Board of
southeast corner of township 21 north,
A Struggle.
range J 3 east, ttience north 6 miles,
Education.
It's a hard time the war portfolio is thence west 12 miles, thence south 6
having to find a father. The latest bus- - miles to the fifth correction line north,
pect is Assistant Secretary Grant. Kan thence west on said correction line about Headquaters for School Supplies
sas City Journal.
6 miles to a point due north of the
northwest comer of township 17 north,
range 11 east, thence south about 24
New York Still the Decisive State.
to the fourth correction line
miles
The chances are that New York will be
7.62 chains to the
the decisive state in 1802, as it was in south, thence west
northwest corner of townBhip 10 north,
1880, 1884 aud 1888. St. Louis
range 11 east, thence south on the range
line 3 miles, 3 chains aud 42 links to the
corner of sections 13, 18, 19 and 24,
Simple Enough.
thence east on the section lines to the
f'eatly Furnished Rooms.
As between Sherman and Foraker for
ran;e line between ranges 11 and 12,
Ohio
can
have
but
senator,
Republicans
thence north 3 miles and 3 chains to the
one choice if they regard national opinion. fourth correction line north, thence east
M.
But as between Brice aud Foraker on the 8.50 chains, thence north on the range
.
constitutional issue that Brice is not a ine 6 miles to the southwest corner of
citizen aud resident of Ohio, the whole
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
township 18 north, range 12 east, thence
With Sherman of east
party is for Foraker.
line (1 miles, 1 chain
on the
the old school, and Foraker of the young and G linkstownship
to the southeast corner of Situated at tho head of 'Frisco
school of Republicanism in the senate, township 18 north, range 12 east, thence ht.t Houth of the Cathedral j the
the Buckeye state would take high rank south 0 miles to the fourth correction line
only hot-'- l or tonrlH-- hu1
at Washington. New York Frees.
north, thence past on the correction line
traveling men. Best
U miles to the
uucoiniiioduttouR.
place of beginning, exceptWill Have to Bustle.
ing, however, such portion of the LaB 4i.ee''
le to Hitl l tu.ilng ul t a
If the Democrats don't hurry up with Irampaa grant (supposed to be about
iuti mill, 1.00
rok.
dy
their "tariff reform," they will be too two miles square), aa may be found to be
late to help their friend England out of in conflict with the tract herein de
the hole she is getring into. That is all scribed at its northwest corner when a
this sort of reform means. Just turn to a final survey of said grant shall be made.
By order of the honorable commission
dispatch on page 2 under date of London,
November 11. It will there be seen how er of the General Laud Office,
Joun S. Stidokr
the tin plate industry is suffering, to the
Special Agent, G. L. O.
extent, as the cable message words it
"that the masters in Swansea have decided to close their works when the existing contracts are concluded." Kansas
City Journal.
For Block Broken, Minos, Uauka, Iumraac
Reel Estate, BnxlueM Men. eta
Companies,
Theory vs. Facts.
Celebrated Freijctj Gure, Particular !'eufJon given to Deacrlptive Pam
The
Congress meets next month, and Crisp,
plilots of Mining Fropertien. We mak
of Georgia, may be speaker. He told a Warranted ADUDnniTlNF"or'non!!7
(pea
reiunctca.
to euro
ot
Cincinnati audience during the late camlaity
Sold os A
Is
paign that the existing tariff is "a Btone
P08ITIVE
wall ;" that "the same wail that shuts out
SHORT NOTICE,
GUARANTEE
shuts in," preventing the export of
to cure any form
of nervous disease
domestic products as well as the ImLOW PRI E3,
or any disorder of
portation of foreign products. And yet
the generative
under the existing tariff our cotton and
either rcx,
FINE WORK,
whether arlsine
cotton goods exports, in which Mr.
fromthflBxcessive
Crisp's state is deeply interested, have
BEFORE
iirhiiI KMmnlnntR. AFTTt?
PROMPT EXECUTION.
increased from an average of
Tobacco or Opium, or tti rough youthful IndiscreInter-Ocea-

The
oldest, best,
most reliable an A.
tvongest paper la Xvn
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
nprerae court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

mmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmMmmmmmawwmMmmmmwM:,,a.'
For eale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Thanksgiving Proclamation.
Tkkmtorv of New Mexico, I
Executive Department. f

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

REMEDY"

ENGLISH
DR, ACKER'S
is
Colds and

FUIK-PROO- F

New Mexico miners have a responsible
southwestduty to perform at theEU'aso
Deern miners conference to be held on
meetthis
of
15.
The
cember
importance
of this territory
ing ot the mining industry
There are
can scarcely be computed.
two questions to be considered that our
miners can not permit to go by default.
Free coinage is one of them, but it is not
more momentous than the question of
act which
amending the obnoxious alian
of
has operated to bar foreign money out
Let
for
of
years.
this
territsry
mines
the
the miners be there in full force to demand
justice at the hands of congress.

OUR GROWING
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I took

Ths Daily Hot Mexican

II took

Sick,

TOOK

READABLE

Hocked III the Cradle of the Deep
Sounds nice, don't it? Hut 0, how fast aud
furious are the roi'klugs in rough weather! The
intestinal warfare begotten in your vitals by
the sea's commotion beggars description
What's the proper caper under these circunv
stances? Take Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
Nothing comparable to it for rcuiedjitig sea
sickness or tho kindred nausea from which
maiiv delicate land travelers sutler. Dyspepsia,
cramps, constipation and biliousness also are
reiiieuieu j iuc nu
invariably anu promptly
ters. Exposure m rough weather is often
nf hurtful eoii.eu tiences. which may.
huwevcr, be averted by tnc timely use nf the
Bitters, which diffuses an agreeable warmth
through the system and promotes an active
circulation ol the blood iu the extremities wneu
benumbed aud chilled. Malaria? kidney trouble
rheumatism and debility are remedied by the
Hitters.
Now and Thou.
Tuck: Father Come, now, my son
stop beating about the bush, Will you
bring the coal ?
Oid Uncle John When I was a boy I

s
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PARAGRAPHS.

oc

didn't beat about the bush much. If I

A Few

SCOW

"10

A

line to
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest
Uolo.
Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Denver,
except
Mall and Express No. 1 and aily
3unaay.
A' 6:30 P
JM
Lv
l&

i

...SantaFe.N.M....
8:ipmLT
Bspanola......D 1:20 pm

pm D.... Serviletta. .
am ...Antonlto.ColO...
Alamosa
am

1:15

2:2

S
pm

lim

..Salida

4 40

6:6 pm
10:40

....

::::::.pebio.

..Colorado Springs..
Denver
in,
9'X am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d
... .St. Louis
9:00 an:
om2dd.Deuvor.Colo....
LvwlSS
Chicago. 111. 2d d
am
....Pueblo, Colo ....
2:4)
Ar
Sallda
12 25 pm
10:40

Lv

1.

am
24, m
10 00 pm
7:4.
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Ar
Lv

6:00

U

...... ladjrUle
TTPuebio,

pm
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am
am Ar

am
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8:30 am Lv
6:80 am Ar
1:00 am ,.v
6:28 am Ar
7:40
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Colo,....
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6:00
Salida
6:S0
Urand Jo
Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40
9:10

Fmidd'ayoVen......

7:46

am ,an Francisco,
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General tnignt ana iu
.5 inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza,
and ticket,
mation respecting through freight
tickand
through
will
be
rat.
cheerfully given
ets so d. FreeelegantnewchaircarsfromBauta
sleeperss
F to Alamosa. Through
tasBen-gerbetween Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden.
for Deiver take Pullman sleOiWtB at Alasecured
byt legrapu.
mosa or balida berths
J. T. Helh, Gen. Supt.

"T",

CLOSING

OF MAILS.

Mall ilosing going east
Man arrives from east
Mall arrives over Santa Fo Southern

A. M.
7:30
7 :a

P. H.
7:80
10:80
6.30

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
block, Santa Fe,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg
New Mexico.
Office

GEO. W. KNASBKL,
In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

IDWAltD L. BARTJ.ttTT,

Office over

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlce.
Second National Bank.

BENBT L. WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
given
courts of the territory, prompt attenti
to all business intrusted to his care.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney tud Counselor at Law, Silver toCity
eh
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
01
the courts the territory.
K. A. FI8KK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
N. M., practices in supreme and
"F," Santa Fe,
atell district courts of New Mexico, specialMextention given to mining and Spanish and
ican land grant litigation.

Washington Star: I often wonder, he
said as they stood in the yellowness of a
B.
CATRON,
1HOS,
what my last words will
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery, moonlight night,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the be.
Courts In the Territory.
And not a vestige of sarcastic intent
lurked in her mind as she answered:
So do I, George. 1 should bo love to
JOHN P. VICTORY,
House hear them.
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court
Will practice In the several Courts of the Terat Santa He.
ritory and the U. 8. Land Office and
Mexican
Examination of titles to Spauish
Now for Turkey Jokes.
and
other
carefully
realty,
Grants, Mines, and
seIndianapolis Journal: Aren't you afraid
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines
cured.
that you are living rather too well for your
health? asked the chicken.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
I ain't in this for my health, answered
N.
Santa
Fe,
at
Counsellor
Law,
and
Attorney
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1U7 F St., the turkey between pecks.. I am out for
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
the stuff, so to speak.
to business before the local laud court, the
glveu
claims,
general laud office, court of private land
the court 01 claims aud the supreme court of the
United otates. Habla Castellauo y dara atencion
u.eicede y reclainos.
especial a cui stioues de
KeterencesiHou. J. P. Jones, U. B. Beuatu; Cien.
Wm. 8 Kosecraus, Washington, D. C.; Simou
Sterne, esq., .New York: Hon. K.C.Mccormick,
New York ; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas.N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

WILLIAM WHITE.

Bneklnn's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it
is guaranteed to give periecf. satisfaction.
or money refunded. Price '25 cents rer
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

U. 8. Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL

result:

I take

OmCIAL

My Meals,
take
I
My Rest,
AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE
ANYTHING

1

CAN LAY MY HANDS ON ;

getting fat too, for Scott's
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil

Limeand
and Hvpophosphitesof
r?OT
MY
Soda

IllC'II)-

ONLY CURED

but built
it'iit
Consumption
K'riW tml"TTVfl
tin
j
17

ivn

IC

FLESH ON MY BONES

pound a day. i
take it just easily as i do milk."
is
such testimony
nothing new.
scott's emulsion is doing wonders
daily. Take no other.
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Delegate la Congress
Aktboky Joskmi
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,L. BBADrcKD Pkincr
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Solicitor Qenerrl
Edward L. Babti-et- t
Auditor
Dkmetkio Pbbf.z
P.. J. Pai.nn
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V7. S. I'lbtchkr
Adjutant General
Max Fkost
Sec'y Bureau of Tmmifrratlon
TJ. . Tar. Rev. Collector
L. A. Hughes
F. F. Pinc
Territorial Lllerian
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Chief Justice Supreme Court.
,Tab. OBmih
E. P. Sekds
Associate Justice 1st district
2d
W. D. Lek
Associate Justice
district
3d
J. ft. McFm
Associate Justice
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OBrikh
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A. A. Freeman
Associate Jusiic 6th district
U. 8. District Attorney
E. A. Fidkk
U. 8 Marshal
Trinidad Komkbo
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry S. clanct

DBHTIST.

or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious mater. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take
A sore

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of it. Don't
Rev. Jesse H.
I delay.
Campbell, of Colum- bus, Ga,, writes! "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer of years'
standing, and five Inches In diameter, has
been entirely relieved by 6 bottles of Swift's
Specific I consider Its effeots wonderful
Jmost miraculous," This is the record ot

Sa Sa
Books os Blood

Si

'

tad Skle Dlmwt Free.

XfiB SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,

U,

Wm. M.

and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.

Territorial
J.

The Cseat Popular Route Between

Business Directory,

1

TBI MM

Thoa. B. Catron.
II. I.. Waldo,
Edward L. Bartlett.
E. A. Fisfce.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twltchell.
Max. Frost.
Geo. Illll Howard.

SHORT

NKW OKLKANS,
tho north, nst find southeast.
K SI.KI IMXG CAJiH
I'UI.LM
IMUi
daily
St. l.tnti iind Diillns, Ft. Worth
and
IU Paso; alo ilHi slinll and Nen Orleans without
uhitii?! Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis! First-clas- s
Kqulpmentt
t

N

SURE CONNECTION.
Hint your tickets rea.l vln Tvxat
Pacific
VSe
For maps,
tlmn
tables, tickrt, rnli'S and all required information,Railway,
call on or iddreM
any of the ticket agents.

D. W. Mauley.

Kvery description of liook and

S- -

PLATT Dfpot Tcket Agt., El
H.
E. p.
L. SaRCENT,
rier ;l Agent.

SURVETOltS.

d

Wm. White.

I'ainplilat work promptly and

Paso, Texas.

L W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket
Agt Dallas, Tex

Cen Pas

BANKS.

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith o."
Bt. Francis, is tlie capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary amlarchcpiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15t!i century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Coromido'a time, 'flic Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in lfil'o, it. is
therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in the United estates. In
1804 came the iirst venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line ol
merchants who have made trallic over the
Banta Fe world-widin ils celebrity.

WEST

IISRTO

Favorite line

DENTISTS.

AuadoCuaves

of PuuJc Instruction

VH1

John F. Victory.

Board or Education,

8CHNKIDKR,

h

ATTORJtKYB AT I.AW.

Gov. L. Bradford Princk, Prof. Hiram IIad-lky- ,
Ei. ias s. Stover, Ahauo Chavez, Prof. P.

Supt

PACIFIC.

&,

First-clas-

Book publishing

Bergrb

First National Rank.

executod.

neatly

Becoiui

Estimates

National Bank.

INSURANCE

J.
furnished

on application.

LAS VEGAS EOT SPEINGS,

AGENTS.

W. Sohofleld & Co.,

I

M.

great health ami summer rp?mt Is vitniiM on the southern slope of the Santa Te rang
Koclty Monri'aius, and an . levatlmi o( nt'Hrly7,u0ufeet above the sea. TheSprlngs, torn
In number, vary in temperature from verv
warm to en irely cold, and are widely eel
? "!e,"
curative effects
Kheumatisia and ulmost all forms of curouio dlleaje. I'll
sauuug facilities are unequaled iipuu

Fire and Life.

THIS tne

If

'J'''

MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

Reaser liros.

you liave manuscript write to

GROCKKIE9.

THE C.MMATB

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
, Mew Mexico, to the
Hanta
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may he enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047;
Costilla, 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,45S;
7,587 ; Taos, 6,950 ; has Vegas, 0,452 ;
Cimarron, 6,489; .Bernalillo, 5,701; Albu- NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
querque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,055; Las Cruces,
8,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for tho years named as

C. 1..

Hlshop.

U. B. Cartwrlgbt . No.

.

HARDWARE.
W. A. IHcKenile
K. U. Frana.

(Jlo-riet-

was as follows
1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.0
degrees; 1876,48.1; 1877. 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,50.6; 1880,46.6; which shows an extraordinary uniformity. F'or tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is
in the union, the rutio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.

DRUGGISTS.

THE! MONTEZUMA

Jr.

A. C. Ireland,

HOTELS.

Palace Hotel.

APPLY FOR

INFORMATION

85
dad, 216, miles ; from Albuquerque,
miles , from Deminir, 310 ; from Kl Faso,
from
Los
1,032
miles;
miles;
Angeles,
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

JEWELERS-S-

840

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Banta Fe mountains, is 12,001 foot above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
high; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171;
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, (west) 0,025:
La JBajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of Fena lilanca), 5,225;
s

10,008;
(highest
point),
6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain'
(south), 6,584 feet in height.
POINTS

OF INTEREST.

Kxf'h&nirp Hotel.
Alainn Hotel.
Sam a Fe.

Thinner House, Silver City.
Montezuma Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
San Ftlipe Hotel, Albuquerque.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 8G9
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trini-

The Great Southwest

Is a commodious and massive structure of stone the Onest watering-plan- e
hotel west (J the
Allegha"les. H has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished ami supplied.
The Spring' aud Hotel are loca'cd on a hiancb of the main line of the Santa Fe Koute, six
miles from the towa of Lhs Vckuk, New Mexico; is readily accessible hy telegraph, telephone, aud
four passenger trains per day, lt is extc sively used a a resting nnd buthing place by trascontinental
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, und healili seekers from every part of tU
country.
Kound-trltickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on saie at all coujn u stations. Round trip Ubfcatl
from Banta Fe, ti.

.

Spitz.

The Best Value;!

CARPENTERS.
A.Winsor.
last year farmers netted $100 to $200
Whore,
II IICI c per aere
for fruit, grown on land that
cau be duplicated
for $30 per acre.
alfalfa hay, worth $12 pei
ton0'
wan
on laud tuo like of

flve

Whorfl

Illicit; ton, grown
which cau be bought for $15 per acre.

many, many othi r products, sach as
Whom
Illicit; sweet potatoes, tomatoes and earlv
vegetables, netted as large and largerproflts than
fruit.
tne summers are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones unknown aud malaria unheard of.

Whnra
tl lime

LEVI STRAUSS & CO'S

To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mr.nager, A., T. & 0. F. K. K.
Or HENRY F. ORIEKSON,
tmmlgration Agent, A., T. & U. F. R. K.,
623

Kialto P.uilding, Chicago,

i

.

-'-

O

MISCELLANEOUS.

r:;

A. T. Grlgg, JTnrnlture, efe.
J. Welt m. or, Book Htore.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Shoe Merchant.
J. H. gchumaru,
Patters, n St bo. Livery Stable.
C. W.Dudrow Transfer Teams, Coal

OVERALLS

and Lumber.
Academy of Our Latly of Light.
Sol. Spiegelberg, Gellta FutniMher
,Iu11uh H. tierilfs, Genta I urulsher.
Jolu Miii'toti, GCuniinisHlon Merchant.
lieral Merchxiidise.
Blain Bros.,
hoi. Low itikl Si Sou, Livery Stable.

AND SPRsMO

BOTTOi PANTS

w

Enjoy a National Reputation.
O
I

i9

"5"SAN

there Is the best opening in the world
for honest industry.

Whnro
illicit

HOTEL

(Formerly 1'IiomiIx Hotel)

:

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
waa destroyed in 1680, and the present one
wa9 constructed between 1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beThe volumes of the bazar begin with tween 1636 and 1080. In the lattef years
the first number for January of each year. the Indiana destroyed it. Fully restored in
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions 1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
will begin with the number current at the the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church iu use in
time of receipt of order
New Mexico.
Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar for
The walls of the old cathedral date in
three years back, in neat cloth binding, from 1622; but the ediiice proper is frompart
the
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by past century.
of
free
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
expense (provided the
express,
freight does not exceed $ 1 per volume,) The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,the military quarter; chapel and cemefor $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable tery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; tho chinch
museum at the new cathedral, the archfor binding, will be sent by mail, post
bishop's garden; church oi Our Lady of
paid, on receipt, of $1 each.
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
e
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Remittance should be made by
Kit C'arscn, erected by
money order or draft, to avoid Pioneer
the G. A. K. of New Mexico ; St. Vincent's
chance of loss.
conducted
hospital,
by the Sisters of Charity,
Newspapers are not to copy this adver- and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Intisement without the express of Harper & dian training
school ; Loreto Academy aud
Bros.
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
&
Address: Harper Bros., New York.
here may also take a vehicle
The sight-see- r
and enjoy a cTay's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route; Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon ; the Aztec mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Aguii Kria village; the turquoise mines ; place of theaasas
Would not tempt the busy, sination of Governor Perez; San Ildefoiijo
bustling, brainy American pueblo, or the ancient eliH'dvellei, beyond
to pare with the priceless the Rio Grande.
treasure of good bealtb,
THE CITY or SANTA FI
whict he can gain and preserve by the nse of those is malting a steady modem growth ; has
Safe, Sure, Effective aud
now a population of 8,000, and has every
Uufailing
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
CHINESE
Vegetable Bemedies, city. Her people are liberal and enterprisiwith which the grcg
ng, and stand ready to foster and encourage
Lee Wing Brothers
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
speedily and permanently of the
Among the present needs of
cure every form of Nervous, Chronio, Private Santa place.
and for which liberal bonuses in
and Kexuai mseases, bosi jnannoou, nemiuai cash orFe,
lands could undoubtedly be seem ed,
Weakue s. Error of Youth, Urinary, Kiiiney and
Liver troubles. Diseases of the Heart, Lungs and may be mentioned a canning factory; a
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Diseases wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
of the Mnmach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neu- labor of all kinds is in demand at good
ralgia, Paralysis. Dyspepsia, Constipation, SyphThe cost of living is reasonable, and
ilis, Uonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and wages.

FRANCISCOjCALiHW!

O
m

c

1802.

111.

Th is railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no landsof itsowu to sell
has no object In advancing the interests of am
special locality, or in giving auy otlier thau absolutely reliable information. It realizes thai
the prosperity of the tarmers of the great southwest mt aus prosperity to -itself also and is thus
naturally willing to aid tl- immigiant as much
as possible
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ILLUSTRATED.
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post-offic-

Path-Finde-

A Million Dollars.

TAKEAPILL.

V

HOBB'S MEDICINE

CO, Props,

iirst Wednesday iu each
CVl'HOMC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23 7, G. V. O. 0. F.
Meets Iirst and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGK.No. 3, A. O. IT, W. Meets
every second a d fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLKTON POST. No. 3, (i. A. R., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth.
Kauk K. of F.
mouth.

Meets

&

Wesson

Rmlmi

CURE
l

roieet.Whltes.Spermatorrhrflal

guaranteed
I

Th

and
not to stricture.

Grand Central Hotel,

Universal American Cure.

Th Evans Chemical
CINCINNATI,

u.

.

Socorro, N. M.

Go. I

o.

S23? 3333,
BATES,
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and

a

from

all Trains.

For

by A. C. Ireland,

best fit!

3
w

The only kind mado by White Labor--

TJ
IS)

For Sale Everywhere

3

Health is Wealth!
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

,...4

00

4

00

4 00
2 00

Postage free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada, and Mexico.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Dr. IS. (J. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,
guaranteed specific for hysteria, dlxKlness, oon
vnlsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused by the nse of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, sof
enmirof the brain resulting In Insanity and
leading to misery, decay aud death, prematar
old age, barrenness, lussof power iu either sax,
tavoluutary losses aud sperm atorrhcea caused
by over exertion of the brain, sell abuse or
Indulgence. Each box conraiua onemonth'a
treatment; II a box or six boxes for 6, sent fcr
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure auy case. With each order received M
Ob for six boxes, accompanied with 15, we wlB
tend the purchaser onr written guarantee to r
fund the money if the treatment does not efffeet
1 cure. Guarantees Issued only by A. O. IralaotV
(r.. druggist, tale agent. Banta Fe.N. It .

of

The volumes of the weekly begin with
FIGURING--.
the first number for January of each year. CLOSE
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the number current at the
time of receipt of oider.
MODERN METHODS,
Beware of Imitn 'ons,
Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly for
NOTICE
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
LABEL
AUTOGRAPH
AWI) MKT
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
Or
GENUINE
THE
express, free of expense (provided the
SKILLED MECHANICS
freigiit does not exceed $1 per valume),
HARTSHOttft
for $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be sent by mail, post!
paid, on receipt of $1 each.
YTE will pay the above reward for
eaue
Lire
of
any
e
Remittances should be made by
Complaint, PyspepHta, Sick Heartache, Indigestion, Con
itif itlon or CostEveneBs we cannot eure with West'
money order or draft, to avoid of
W;;otable Ltver Pills, when the direction areitrioti
loss.
compiled with. They are purely Vegetable, and neret
Newspapers are not to copy this adverSugar Coated. Large boxes,
on np. fail to fflve satisfaction.
tisement without the express order of Finns and specifications furnished
containing 90 Pillfl, 26 cent. Beware of counterfeit
The genuine manufactured only by
plioation. Correspondence Bollelted.
and Imitations.
&
Bros.
Harper
UUH It. TVB.DJ. UOirATI I , LHlUAUUi UjLi.
1MB,
OFFICE
N. M.
For
Address : Habtsb Bsea,, New York, lower Frlsos gtrsst Santa Fe,
by A. C. Ireland,

IOMSHiMS
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Mr"

$500 Reward

post-offic-

Manufactured by
.

i

BEST P1ATERIAl.St

Year Per:

ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.

land CONVENIENCE In 10ADINI
Bewared cheap iron impatient.
for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List t
Sc WEslsON. Syrlulmld. Itlnas.

YOURSELF!

I doctor.

best finish

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

HARPER'S WEEKLY
HARPER'S MAGAZINE,
HARPER'S BAZAR,
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE

eailTH

Kl(,

best sewing

:

Kwir1

"iftroubledwIthGonorrlin-n-

w

.

mrt&
Kyi

for any unnatural discbarge ask'
I your drjiggist for a bottle of
IBieO. It cures in a few da va
Iwithoutthe aid or publicity of a

None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.

e

Quiranteod fenaet.'
JUNBIVAIJEDFOB

3D

dSS1

and finer illustrations, and a greater number of articles of live, intense interest
than will he found in any other periodical.
FMTERNAL ORDERS.
Among these latter will be a series of
on the twenty-fivarticle
A
M.
A.
greatest cities
No
F.
A.
1,
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
Meets on the lirt Monday of each month.
of the world, incltidinx 500 illustrations.
BANTA PM CHAPTER, No. 1, It. A.
Meets on the second Monday of each The Columbian exposition, the army and
niouih.
SNTA FR COIIJIAVDERT, No. 1, navy, great public events, disasters on
Knights Temnlar. Meets on the fourth Monday land and sea, and the doinps of the celeuf each month.
BANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION, brated people of the day will he described
No. I, 14th draree A. A. S. it. Meets ou the third and illustrated in an attractive aud timeMonday of ( ach month
The department of Amateur
FAbAWSK LODGE, No. 2, f. O. O F. ly manner.
Meets every Thursday evening. J. D. froudflt,
Pport will continue under the direction of
N G. J. T. N whtill, secretary.
W. Whitney. The best of modAZTLAN LODGUi, No. 3, 1. O. O. F. Meets Caspar
ern writers will contribute short stories,
everv Friday night.
SANTA Fit LoiiGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets and the most distinguished artists will
The editorial
first and third Wednesdays.
make the illustrations.
UKiUIiNlA LODGE, No. 6, K. of P. Meets articles oi Mr. George William Curtis will
2d aud 4tn Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform remain as an espeeiul attraction.

Smith

k'll,
dispelling nenri'
HIIWEIJ,
nhM
Kflvnri Anil Colds.
flnnRlnff the MVHtODl thor
habit
If I were you,
onghly and they cure
Life: Younghusband
iini roimtiDatlon. Thev are
not gripe,
sugarcoated.de
my dear, I would't tell my friends I had
vnrv mult, r&kv to tuko.and
4ft
are ntmljr vegetable.
trimmed that hat myself.
Perfect digestion follows their nse.
?llls In each vial. enr
are reeonp
sick
headache, andbrdruKKlita
Mrs. Younghusband Wby, love would meadedabsolatelr
by leading phjelelana. For tale
or lent by mall
1.00. Address
; W eft. a vial er 6 far
it be conceited?
tho

Harpers Weekly for the coming year
will contuin more attractive features, more

THE CE'E13RATEC

What It Would Be.

No; superfluous.

"Tttice-a-Week-

EDUCATIONAL.

troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
bis stomach was disordered, his liver LEE WING BROTHERS,
was affected to an alarming degree, ap- 1543 Larimer St.. DENVER COLO.
petite fell away, and he was terribly reduced in flesh and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
Used three bottles of
years' standing.
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck-len'- s
Hobb'a Are the Best on Earth.
Arnica Salve, and bis leg is sound
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio,
DR. HOBB'S
had five large fever sores on bis leg. docLITTLE
tors said he was incurable. One bottle
Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's
Pills
Vegetable
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold by
C. M. Creamer, drug store.
Act (tontlT yet promptly on
RYn and
f.l

Younghusband

:as

Quit claim and warranty deeda for sale
at tne Nnw Mexican printing office.

Edward P. Hobart
A. L. Morrison

means fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
Specimen Cases.
consultation, or wr.to symptoms fully, enclos8. H. Bliflbrd, New Cassel, Wis., was ing stamp for reply.

BE CAREFUL !

iir

LAND DEPARTMENT

U.S. Surveyor General
TJ. 8. Land Reifister
Receiver Publio Moneys

He Was a Bnoopendyke.
Surveyor.
Locations Brade upon public lands. Furnishes
Eooch: Did you hurt yourself, love?
Mexican
and
Information reiative b Spanish
land grams. Office iu couuty court house, San- asked Mrs. Larkin, tenderly, as the ham
ta Fe, N. M.
mer came down on her husband's thumb
nail and he announced the fact with a
shriek.
D. W. MANLEY,
No howled Larkin. It was'the man in
the moon I hurt.
Over O. M. Creamer'! Drag Store.
- .
to IS, to 4
OrriCE HOURS.
Johnnie's Reason Why.
Harpers Magazine: Johnnie, why did
not the lions eat Daniel ?
real property, both inside and suburban, is
Cause they didn't know he was so good. diseases of auy organ of the body.
Lltu WING'S remotes cure where all other .teadily advancing iu value.
I

setiarate editions one for Missouri, one
for Illinois, one for Texas, one for Arkansas and Kansas, and another for the rest
of the union. Next, it made the Weekly
Republican a
issuing it
every Tuesday and Friday, in section of
six pages each. Then it established a
special tariff department, edited by the
Hon. W. L. Wilson, one of the ablest of
the Democratic leaders in congress, Now,
it announces that each of these striking
,
and original features will continue
and, in addition to all this, Unit
two more pages will soon be added to one
issue each week, so as to give subscribers
"
to tho
Republican fourteen pages regularly every week for only
liesuies the special attrac
$1.0l)avear.
tiuns, which no other paper in the coun
try can offer, i!s general merits as a newsSample copies
paper are unequaled.
will be sent free to application.

BL IP.A.SO ROTJTB."

For
work h tho lino of booS
binding call at t!io New Mexico office. Orders Ly nail given prompt

permit-neufly-

TKBBTTO&L1X.

at the rate of a
as

Patronize the Nkw Mexican for all
Among the Hostile.
Puck : Mrs. Major Murgatroyd And sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largyou like being a soldier's wife ? But then est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
he has;not yet been in active service.
Mrs. Lieutenant Creme Oh, yes You
The Wabaak.:
have no idea bow hard Fercy has to fight
Whv, the "Wabash" is the most desir
to be retained in Washington.
for
all points east.
able route,
1st. You can purchase through tickets
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
eastern
for
all
points, at any cupon ticket
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
west, over this line, taking
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap office in the of
to the Missouri rivpetite, bad complexion and biliousness, your choice routes
they have never been equaled, either in er.2d. You can
go either br the way of
America or abroad.
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
ad. f rom either ot those points you
Hud Him Cold.
can have your choice of five distinct
Harper's Ba.ar : I hear you fought a
routes, as follows.
duel with Tarker.
Via, the Admiral air line, winch is the
I did.
short line of the east.
Weren't you afraid to stand up before a
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
loaded pistol ?
routes.
Not with Parker holding it. I'm in
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fnir city, some
sured in his company.
times called ''the windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
Good Advice.
connecting at that place with the lake
:
Tribune
mother
was
Chicago
Johnny's
shore last trains for the east.
administering a sound spanking to her
Via, Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
erring boy.
Don't yell so loud Johnny, said Willie, connect closely.
All, ot trie above named points are
poking his head into the room, unless you reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
are one of those calamity bowlers.
direct by no other line running from the
west.
Guaranteed Cure.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
We authorize our advertised druggist to line, and accept of them by no other.
sell Dr. King's JNew Discovery for ConWe run the fa nest trains on earth. A
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
condition. If you are aillicted with a for rates, maps, etc.
C. M. Hampron, General Agent,
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Chest trouble, and will use this remedv
O. L. Allen, Trveling Agent.
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
perience no benefit, you may return the
bottle and have your money refunded.
We could not make this otter did we not
1892.
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
could be relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's drug
ILLUSTRATED.
store. Large size 50 cts. aud $1,00.
Harpers Bazar is a journal for the
home. It gives the latest information
Baby's Game
Harper's Young People : You ought to with regard to the fashions, and its numsee our baby play, Baid Jimmy, proudly. erous illustrations, Paris designs, and
n-sheet
supplements are indispensable
What can a 6 month' old baby play ? alike to the home dressmaker and the
No expense is
asked Freddie.
profe.'.sional modiste.
spared to make its artistic attractiveness
Bawl, laughed Jimmy.
of the highest order. Its bright stories,
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays
Impertinent.
all tastes, and its last page is famous
Life :' Conductor (tumbling in the aisle) satisfy
as budget of wit and humor. In its weekAre these your feet, sir?
ly issues everything is included which is
of interest to women. The serials for 1802
Fassenger Yes, sir.
Conductor (sarcastically) You should will be written by Walter Beeant and
William Black. Mrs. Olipbant, will behave them checked.
come a contributor. Marion Harland's
timely talks, "Day In and Day Out," are
Intended for matrons, and Helen Marshall
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should North will specially address girls. T. W.
always be used when children are cutting Higginson, in "Women and Men," will
teeth, it relieves the little sufferer at please a cultivated audience.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
HAKPER'S PEKIODIOALS.
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
Per leer:
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes HARPER'S BAZAR
fl 00
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, HARPEK'S MAGAZINE
4 00
and
relieves wind, regulates the bowels,
4 00
HARPER'S WKEKLY
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
2 CO
rhether arising from teething or other
Postage free to all subscribers in the
C DBAs.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
United States, Canada and Mexico.
He Lingered Too Long.

rs

Sight-See-

semi-weekl-

patter-

MAX FKOiT,
AIT0EKIT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

for the Gensral Informa-

Visiting the

Harpers Bazar.

PEOFESSIONAL 0AKDS.

laots

tion of Tourists and

was alow about doing an errand the bush
had a fashion of beating about me.

ANTA FB SOUTHERN AND DENVER
GRANDK RAILWAY uus.

The St. Louis Republic never waits to
be driven along the path of progress by
sharp competition, but keeps so far in the
lead that competition is n iuipossiblity.
Its first bold and original departure was
the publication of its weekly in live

SANTA FE.

Cold,

Jr.

K B. BROWN, Troy.

t

8le

Jr,

A

ftaicai

Tiie Daily Hew

J. S. Candelario,

PAWN BROKER
Second

Buys, Sells, Kents und Exchanges
Haud Goods. All are cordially iuvlted to
call and see me before golug elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

S

Your Liver ?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
c?jinot exi.--t without a
heailhy I.ivor. "When, the
Liver i; torpid the Bowels arc (iluish and constipated, the food lies
in the stomach undigested, poisoning the
blood; frequent headache
.ensues, a feeling of lassiand
tude, despondency
nervousness indicate how
the vholo system is deranged. Simmons Liver
Ilegulator lias been the
means of restoring more

people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.

NEVE3 DEEN DISAPPOINTED,
dyspepsia
family remedy for
A a (ronC-rn- l
etc., 1 hardly evol
Torpid Liver, Constipation,
liecn dis.
never
and
have
use mvtliin" else,
produced; it seems tutc
appointed ain the effect
of
all
disease
for
cure
he almost
perfect
Stomach, and Bowels.
W. J. MrEinoY. Jtacon, U.
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points east and soutu.

ALBUQUERQUE

&

.

F. Railway for all

Nothing like it for dyspepsia and indiPrescott & Ariiona gestion. Simmon's Liver Regulator is a
JUNCTION
PKE8COTT
Central railway, for rort Whipple aud Pre
safe, sure cure.
oott.
BAK8TOW California Southern railway lor Lot
Augeles, eau Diego and other siutUiin t

points.
OJAVK
outhern Pacific for San Francisco,
bauramento ana northern California puluu.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Bo change is made by sleeping car passengers
between ban rraucisuu and Kansas ity, or
San liiego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can eaBlly
be leached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles, ibih canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho
magnith eut pine forests of the Sau Fraucisce
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

Masonic Grand Lodge.
The Masonic Grand Lodge closed its
The offl- session at Albuquerque
icers tor the ensuing year were elected
yesterday afternoon as follows :
Kichard English, of San Marcial, M.
W. G. M. ; Joseph lvuhns, of Albuquerque,
M. W. D. G. M.j Charles Sporledor, of
Las Vegas, M. VV. G S. W. Dr. Charles
Bowmer, of Chama, J1. W. G. J. W
J. VV. Schofield, of Sjnta Fe, M. W. G
T. ; A. A. Keene, of Albuquerque, M. V
G. S.
Grand Representative W. M. Berger,
of Santa Fe, was presented with a hand
some grand representative jewel, Judge
W. C. Hazledine making the presentation
speech.
Last eight the local lodge tendered an
elegant banquet at the Armijo house to
the viBiting brethren.
J

.

So many have been cured of rheumatism by Hnod's Sarsaparilla that we urge
all who Buffer from the disease to try this
medicine.

months beginning June 2, 1891, on condition that the pressure In the pipes shall
be not less than eighty pounds to the
square inch. After adoption this matter
was referred to the city attorney to draw
up a contract to be submitted at the next
meeting of the council.
Judge Luciano Baca represented that
be had been assessed city taxes on his
sheep, ranging outside of the city limits.
The matter was referred to the city attorney.
A meeting of the board of health was
called for
at 4 o'clock at Acting
Mayor Knaebel's office.
An ordinance was presented asking
that a franchise be granted the Santa
Fe Electric company to extend its lights
to the south side and also a franchise for
an electric street railway
The matter was referred to the committee on ordinances and licenses.
The clera presented the council with
tiie formal acceptance of the conditions
and obligations of the ordinance, granted
at a previous meeting, whereby the Santa
Fe Irrigation company is authorized to
construct water works and supply the
city forty fire hydrants at the rate of $50
per year.
A petition was then read by Mr.
Wedeles, signed by a number of north
side merchants, protesting that the
city did not require forty tire plugs, and
asking that the question of granting a
franchise to the Santa Fe Irrigation company be
Several speeches pro and con were
made on this subject, and Alderman
Frank Delgado moved to refer the whole
matter of water franchise to a special
committee. There was no action taken
on this motion and the petition was
placed on file.
y

Snuta Fe has arraigned itself on the
side of modern progress in a very unmistakable manner. The city council has
refused to reopen the new water works
franchise, and it stands as originally
granted. In so doing there is no question
but that a mujurity of the council fully
and faithfully represents the sentiment of
the tax payers of the romniunity. Some
effort was made last night to have the
franchise tampered with; half a dozen or
bo of citizens were on hand for this purpose, but their efforts were fruitless. And
it is well that they were. It would have
been a great Iobs to the city, not to say a
shame and a disgrace, to have molested
that franchise.
When considered carefully and without
prejudice there iB really very little in it as
far us rests any burden upon the city or
its tax payers, but for the promoters of
the enterprise it is worth a great deal from
of moral Bupport
the simple stand-poifur a home institution.
What does the paltry sum of $2,000 a
year in this community amount to if it
brings competition in water development
and ireea the water consumers from the
very idea of paying tribute to a mononoly
that distributes but a few hundred dollars
here and takes out thousands every year
and steadily refuses to concede one iota
to popular clamor for better quality and
quantity of water? Two thousand dollars
a year fur suppljing forty fire hydrants is
a remarkably good business investment
for the city ; Albuquerqne pays $2,ti00 a
But outside
year for the same service.
of this, in view of the benefits to accrue
to tax payers and property owners, and
the probability of locating 2,000 fruit
farmers on the adjacent valley lands, the
city might welLall'orded to have granted
an
cash bonus to this irrigation company for establishing its plant
here. It is worth something to have
$150,000 distributed among our laboting
men.
The orchards and gardens of Santa Fe
bring in and distribute here now $100,-00- 0
per annum. Take a man who owns
two acres in fruits ; at present his water
costs him from 00 to $75 per year. This
is practical extortion ; were it not for the
superior quality of our products and their
hiuh nnce in a market not to be supplied
from any other point, the producers of
Santa Fe could not hold out long under
this heavy water tax. Now let us figure
that by permitting water competition the
action of the city council cuts down this
tax on citizens about
isn't
that a highly important saving to the
people? Such a saving means that the
ordinary state, county and city taxes can
be paid a great deal easier in future than
in the past, for the saving in water tolls
will place dollars in the pockets of producers where thev now haven't nickels.
It is worth something to the city council
to feel that such possibilities are brought
about by their timely action. Those who
supported the measure favoring water
competition can rest content thatthej
have done their full duty by their constituents and by themselves.
Again, it can he even now very clearly
demonstrated that the formation of this
new watt-- company has proved advantageous to the city in this : Three months
ago the old water cou.pany demanded
$85 per year for supplying each of the
now they are
twenty-fivwilling to render the service for $05 or
new
water company
$15 more than the
will do it for one year hence. Thus by
the inauguration of the new enterprise
ttie tax pavers will secure fire protection
for the coming year $1,500 cheaper than
they would have done had not this
competing company entered upon the
scene of action. This is what competition does.
In conclusion, also, let it be understood
clearly that the franchise granted the
new company is not "exclusive;" the
council has power to grant franchises to
other water companies Bbould they ask
for them, and thus has it in its power to
continue the good work of encouraging
competition in the interest of all water
consumers.
r
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Thing for the City as Viewed
From a Business Stand-poin- t
Facts and Figures.
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two-third- s

.Western Division.

WESTWARD.

COMPETITION,

The City Council Declines to Molest the
Franchise and Water Development will Proceed.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBEK 18.

0'fic? or Obskrtbb,
Santa Fe. N. M., N..v. 17,

WATER

Does Frotection Proteot?
Certainly , in one instance, it does. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the great protection against
the dangers of impure blood, audit will
cure or prevent all diseases of this class.
It has well won its name of the best blood
purifier by its many remarkable cures.
The highest praise has been won by
Hood's Fills for their easy yet efficient action. Sold by all druggists. Price 25
cents per box.
PRESIDENT JEFFREY AT WORK.

The Narrow Gauge will Enter into Competition w! h the A., T. & S. F. for
Santa Fe Business.
Evidently President Jeffrey isn't permitting any grass to grow under his feet
in the matter of according fair play in
railway competition to Santa Fe.
Supt. Helm, of the Santa Fe Southern,
yesterday received a telegram lrom General Freight Agent Wells, of the Denver &
Rio Grande, announcing that his road
was desirous and ready to
with
the bauta fe southern in establishing a
and
service
through freight
passenger
from all eastern points in and out of Santa
t e 10. competition with the A., T. & S3. D .
Mr. Helm wired in reply that such an
announcement was most agreeable to his
company, and the details are now being
attended to prior to the issuance of joint
revised tariff sheets that mean much for
business men of this city. It is thought
the new order of things will take effect
about December 1.

n. a ciobKll, Gen. Pass. Agt
T. BiBBY, Gen. Agk. Albuquerque, M. 11.

THE CITY

Another

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.

Business-lik- e
Session last Night
The Water Franchise Mre
Protection Electric
Street Hallway,

The city council met last night. The
n
mayor and Councilman Gorman and
were absent. The minutes of the
previous meeting were read and approved,
thus formally and finally ratifying the
water franchise granted previously to the
Santa Fe Irrigation company.
The city engineer made a report regarding the laying of a side walk in front of
the Armijo property, opposite the Exchange hotel, and recommended that flagstone be used. No action was taken beyond filing the report.
It was agreed to pay the county assessor 2)2 per cent on all taxes collected.
A resolution to pay the collector on the
same terms was reierred to the nuance
committee.
A resolution was adopted providing that
the Santa Fe Water & Improvement Co.
be paid $135.41 per month 'or supplying
fire hydrants for eighteen
twenty-fiv- e
Mon-drago-

ANTED A girl to cook and do general
f T housework. Apply tu Mrs. it. j, raieu,
Paiace Avenue.

TO HUNT.
lurnished froU room
IX
L witn or without board. Apply to Mrs Call,
KENT

One nicely

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
'

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

n.

Notloe.
Notice is hereby given to all parties concerned to pay no money due A. T. Grigg
& Co., undertakers, to A. T. Grigg or an;

Other person except myself until further
Thomas P. Gable.
notice.
tsanta Fe, N. M., Oct. 29, 1891.

A.

A. M. Anderson, the hustling man of
the Rustler, iB in from Cerrillos on business.
Mr. Wilson Waddinghani left for Las
Vegas last night. He is always a welcome visitor in these parts.
At the Exchange : Mrs. Grande and
children, Detroit, Mich., C. H. Wolfe,
Denver; A, M. Anderson, Cerrillos.
At the Palace : C. W. Fogg, Chicago;
Chas. A. Quigley, South Bend ; Y. Filing,
Las Vegas; A. M. Grunsfeld, City.
Col. E. VV. Eaton, of Socorro, is in towc
He says the construction of the
school of mines building is going on in
good shape, and the structure will be under roof in a few weeks.
Madame Zazelle, who was injured by a
fall while employed by Forepaugh's
circus, has fully recovered at St. Vincent's sanitarium and left last night for
New York city.
Hon. A. E. Walker left last night for
his home at Almiquerque. For two years
and a half Mr. Walker has served as
clerk of this district court and he has
proven himself a faithful, courteous and
conscientious official. Santa Feans regret
to lose him and his excellent family.
W. M. Berger, receiver of the United
States land office at Santa Fe, who is in
the city attending the grand lodge of Ma
sons, visited the Albuquerque academy
yesterday morning and gave the students
a very plain talk, brimfull of excellent
advice and good common sense. Albuquerque Democrat.
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C IRELAND, Jr.
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KeiuoTal.

haa romnvail her
Ura P A
dress making rooms from Palace avenue
to the McBroom place, on Johnson street,
where she will be pleased to meet the
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ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board and Car
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Board of Health, Prof, of

o
o
2

&

SALE STABLE!

quainted.
W. S. Haines, M. D.
Medical

Fe,

LIVERY
FEED

.

Rush

at 10 cts glass,

Santa

PATTERSON & CO.

adulteration and
unwholesome impurity. It is the
purest and strongest powder with
which I am ac-

Chemistry

St

Cathedral

Building,

Milk Punch
do saloon

respects. It is entirely free from all

Chicago

2

-

I-

Lamy

superior to
all others in all

Consulting Chemist

Slayton,

m

111

D. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS O

Bak-

3TILi,

IT.

IMI.

PALACE HOTEL
First

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Glass.

d

SantaFe

New Mexico.

four-fift-

$11,-00-

SOL. SPIEGELBER6.

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISHINGS.

HATS, CAPS

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

e,

Hotel

Exchange

Southeast
SANTA FE,

George A Johnson
K. A. Armijo
Jam s H. Defourl
L. (i. head
J. G). Schumann
S 8pieg lberg
Selikiiaii ttros

CARTWRIGHT'S

W. A. M. Keuzio

C. M. Cn amer
Atanacio Romero
Grunsfeld, Lindhelm
uo.
Manuel Valdes
Frank Chaves
Alfred Hinojos
F. B. Deigado
S. Uerrera.

Central'

located,

Entirety

Refilled,

TEEMS REASONABLE.

J.T. FORSHA.Prop.
FRESH INVOICE OF

DROP:--

War has broken out between the rival
Democratic newspapers at Albuquerque,
Albuquerque citizens pay the Chicago
uraynic $ouu lor an illustrated write-uot toe Duke city.
Surveyors are now at work surveying a
good wauon road from Carpenter district
so Lake Valley.
The public school at White Oaks is full
to overflowing and anxiously awaits the
erection of the new school building,
R. A. Hughes and C. J. Steward are
working on the new well for Fort Stanton
under the direction of Lieut. E. H. Plum-inequartermaster.
A. T. Sullenber & Co. have Bhnt nown
their mill in Rio Arriba county, for the
w inter.
They have 3,000,000 feet of lumber stacked in their yard at Azotea.
W. C. Rogers, a prominent coal man at
Cerrillos, exchanged a fruit ranch at Belen
for the Grand Central hotel at Cerrillos.
(J. W. Uptegrove remains at his old stand
until February 1.
W. P. Brown, at one time proprietor of
the Exchange hotel, Santa be, and a gen
eral snorting man, but now a citizen of
Guthrie, O. T.,came in from (he south on
the morning train. vptie.
The territorial World's fair commis
sioners will hold a meeting at Santa Fe,
December!. It is hoped they will get
together and do something at this meeting. Nothing has Deen done so far by
this board toward making an exhibit.
Citizen.
San Juan note : The way New Mexico
and Colorado papers are commenting on
the report of the recent San Juan county
grand jury relating to Indian depredations
is pretty good evidence that the work inaugurated by the Times and taken up by
the grand jury will be productive of much

CANNED COODS

p

r,

:

COBN

PEAS
PINE APPLE

TOMATOES
BEANS
SALMON

LOBSTEB
OLIVES
MAPLE SYBUP CATSUP
PEABS
PEACHES
SWEET POTATOES.
THEY ARE THE BEST.

Agricultural

M

6.

FISf HER BREWING
MAKVFAOTUCKKS

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and tbt

FINEST MINERAL WATERS,

IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Buy all Kind ot
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
cry Uutter Always nioe.
Chas. L. Bishop.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY OE NIGHT.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
Do You Write Much?
WHY NOT

REMINGTON

Las Cruces, N. M.
FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

SI0ET

OEDEES A SPECIALTY.

College of New Mexico,

17SJE JL

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

16 ye
tn standard and constantly .,
inLne"irS?mffstestwrlVj.In.'lchln0
,male'"'For
'PP0
testimonials.
use....Wrlteiorcutaln(!ueand
ne linen paper
and typowrltor supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographer.
SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
WYCKOFF,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLOj

trir

I, 1890.

Tuition in College Department, FBEE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year

good.

acres of orchard L.
W. Coe has this season shipped exactly
200,000 pounds of fruit. Mr. Coe's orchard is only one of the hundreds in San
Juau county that can show the same pro
duction. We assert and insist that as a
producer of fruit this county has no supe
rior. San Juan Times.
A resort has reached the citv of the
killing, at Folsom.of Phlem Humphreys,
who was a candidate for sheriff of Colfax
county, against Thike Stockton. However, it is learned, later, that Humphreys
bad an altercation there with a drunken
cow boy, who was badly cut with a knife,
but will recover from his injuries. Las
Vegas Optic.

HARDWARE.

N. M,

Special Rate3 by the Week,

Si

TEBBITO BI All TIPS.

From

1

re.

The Armendaria grant, near San MarCONDUCTED by tub
cial, is to be opened to actual settlers, in
There are in SISTERS
tracts of 160 acres each.
OF L0KETT0,,
this grant 444,000 acres under fence, the
most of it as fine land as can be found in
SANTA
FE, NEW MEX.
the territory. Mr. Wilson Waddingham,
"will
the owner,
put is such improvements
in the way of water facilities as may be Board and Tuition per Annum, $20Q
to
needed
thoroughly prepare to grant for
occupation in agricultural pursuits.
Muslo, ralntinc and Prlrate Lesions lo
The Rio Grande Smelting works are
Fit, a harges,
running at their full capacity. Their yards Languages,
Tnlilon of ele t Day Scholars, from S3
ores running
are full of carbonate-lea10 vo, Becoming to urius.
high in lead and low in silver. They are
The next Annual Session D.gins on the
daily receiving large shipments of dry flr-- t M i
day of September.
silver ore mostly from New Mexico and
Fur full Particulars Applj to
Arizona. In fact they receive and treat
FRANCISCA LAMY,
MOTHER
of all the ores mined in the two
Superior,
The smelter employs 226
territories.
0
men. The pay roll amounts to over
per month. Socorro Chieftain.
A. Z. Evans and wife, of Montgomery
City, Mo., reeistered last night at the
Mr. Evans is a live Btock
European.
dealer and jiomes to this territory by recommendation from the American Health
About
association, for lung trouble.
eighteen months ago Mr. Evans was
picking his teeth with a cedar twig when
Facts speak louder than words. Sim three
splinters lodged in his left lung;
mon's Liver Regulator has cured bowel hard coughing set in, a blood vessel
bursted, abscesses formed and his decline
disorders.
was rapid. In August last he coughed
4
Notice of Meeting.
up the splinters, but his health was left
CLOTHING.
OF BOYS
ALSO
COMPUTE
Lilt
to
seek the
A public meeting is hereby called to wrecked. He was advised
New Mexico. Altake place at the county court house, in wonderful climate of
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND
Citizen.
the city of Santa Fe, Saturday the 21st buquerque
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
inst., at 7:30 p. m., for the purposes of
r
For
work
in
of
tho
lino
book
making the necessary arrangements tor
binduig call at tlio New Mexicji ofthe reception of the Right Rev. J. B.
the Right Rev. P. L. Chapelle fice. Ordors by nail given prompt attenaud the other distinguished church tion.
prelates shortly to visit the city. Every'
hody c( rdially invited to be present and
take part in the proceedings.
cor. Plaza.

Geo, H. Cross
Iguxclo Lopez

W

CO

PERSONAL.

J

Santa Fe's alright
Health seekers continue to arrive.
Holiday goods are pouring in upon lo'
cal merchants.
New advertisement for Ymsarl's meat
,,,
market in this issue.
There are yet a great many unlicensed
dogs to be seen about the city. Where's
the dog killer?
With railway competition and water
competition assured, the capital city is
right "in it."
Regular meeting of Carleton post, No.
3, department of New Mexico, this evening at 7 :30 o'clock p. m. All comrades
in good standing are cordially invited.
A new time card, changing the hoar of
arrival and departure of trains on the
Santa Fe from twenty to forty minutes
takes effect
Figures
Santa Fe should extend her heartiest
welcome to Archbishop Salpointe, Rev.
Dr. Chapelle and friends upon their arrival here about December 5. A meeting

Chicago

All miserable sufferers with dyspepsia
are cured by Simmon's Liver Regulator.

L. tipL gelberg
L. Ban lelt
Do not weaken the stomach with strong
R Mouicr
chemicals. Simmon's Liver Regulator is Anto. Ortiz y Salazar
J. P. Uonklin
mild, but effective.
O. M. oukiin
Ad K. Bandolier
Jas. L. Johnson
J. II. HI au
Official Call.

BOUND ABOUT TOWN.

FATHERS.

Great

1
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The following announcement is selfexplanatory :
New Mbxico Bar Association,
Ollice of Secretary
Santa Fe, N. M. , Nov. 17,
The executive committee of the New
Mexico Bar association hereby calls a
special meeting of said association to be
held in the lederal building at Santa Fe
N. M., in the court room thereof, at 2
o'clock p. m., on Monday, November 30
A. D. 1891. Such special meeting is
called for the purpose of considering and
recommending to congress such changes
and amendments as may be deemed best
and necessary to the welfare of the people
interested in the actof congress, approved
March 3, 1891, establishing a court of pri
vate land claims, and providing for the
settlement of private laud claims in certain
Btates aud territories, mid generally to take
such steps and adopt such measure as
mav be conducive to that end.
The importance of this meeting, not
only to the bar but the people of the lerri
tory, will be apparent to every member,
and the presence of each member of this
association is most earnestly desired, in
order to accomplish the object of the
meeting. Very respectlully,
William C. Hazledine,
Kakl A. Snydkh,
Edwakd L. Bartlett,
Benjamin M. Kkad,
P. L. Vander Vkbk,
Executive Committee.

Notice to Stockholders.
The stockholders of the Santa Fe Elects Co. are hereby notified that the
meeting of stockholders will be held
at 'he office of the company on Tuesdav,
N v. 24, 1891, at 7 o'clock p. m.
F. T. Webber, Secretary.
an-nr-

a very capable and conscientious young
woman, left yesterday for Ojo Caliente
and thence goes to El Rito to assume
charge of the public school there. Mr.
Frank Dimmick met her at Barranca and
escorted her to El Rito. Miss Griswold
is a lady of superior pluck and courage
and she will render admirable service to
the parents and children of
Rite district.
Higinio Tories, of Santa Cruz, writes
B. M. Read, esq , informing him of his,
Heretofore
Torres', change of politics.
Mr. Torres has been a staunch Democrat
but having discovered what Borne of the
late Democratic county officials havidone
with the public moneys he has concluded
to "join the party that looks after the interns of the people." Mr. Torres requests
Mr. Read to publish in the New Mexican
bis change to the Republican party that
his Democratic friends may hereafter
consider him their political foe.

Death of August Bruhn.
August Bruhn, the well known Bridge
street merchant, breathed his last at 4 :30
yesterday afternoon. Death was caused
by a complication of diseases originating
in a severe attack of la grippe, contracted
nearly a year ago. The deceased was a
native of Dalstadt, Germany, and had
been a resident here some twelve years.
He was a man of noted generosity, big
hearted, good natured, and had a large
circle of friends. His age was 44 years.
He leaves a wife and one child, and a son
by a former wife, aged 16 years, who is 111
attendance at the Colorado agricultu-a- l
college, Ft. Collins. This son has been
telegraphed for aud will arrive
Benjamin M. Read
night, the funeral taking place on Friday Jose
Sena, Jr.
at 10 a m. Much sympathy is felt for H. L Ortiz
A. N J uv nctau
the sorrowing family.
A. it. Morris, in

T. R. Gabkl, General, Supt.

r.

of citizens to arrange the details of the
reception is called to assemble at the
court house at 7:30 on Saturday evening.
Miss Carrie Griswold, siBter of the pub
lie school teacher in the 4th district, and

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

twenty-fiv- e

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparaius with transits, levels
and a good library.

Catalogue containing tull information, on application.

PITIES

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

KIFT1KI

Daily Arrival of flu Latest Novelties in

Fall & Winter Goods.
BRU.G JQIST.

